We enjoyed a pleasant morning at the Croppa Creek Golf Course last Friday where all students competed in our school cross country. We have been training for several weeks and it was pleasing to see all of the hard work pay off. Well done to all!

This Friday we head off to North Star Public School for the Macintyre Cross Country. A note will be sent home early this week with further information. Parents are more than welcome to come along and cheer.

Our Stage 3 leaders are heading off to Moree with Mrs Forsyth this Wednesday to attend the GRIP Leadership Conference. All students need to ensure they are at school ready to leave at 7:55am.

It is has been pleasing to see the students continue their enthusiasm towards Mathletics and Spelladrome. Eric has now achieved a Silver Award which reflects just how hard he has worked. Well done! If your child does not have their username or password at home, please contact one of the teachers and we will help you out.

Finally, just a reminder that the canteen will be open each fortnight due to the lack of available volunteers. More information can be found within the newsletter.

Matt Jackman
Principal

Spellcheck
Is your child learning to spell? Struggling with the weekly spelling lists? Here are a few strategies that will help:

Weekly Assembly
Assemblies are held each Thursday morning at 9-00am.
All Welcome.

Congratulations
K-2 awards go to Max Smith for Improvement in his cross country training, also Oliver Bellman for a great effort in getting a 100% in his Mathematics test.

3-6 award goes to Western Mitchell for A mature approached towards his Anzac performance.
Mathletics & Spelladrome
Certificate winners for this week

P & C News
Dear parents please take note: Canteen will be fortnightly this term, unless more parents come forward to help.
Below are the dates canteen will be operating.

Bec McLean 23rd April
Carolyn Bellman 7th May
Bec Christian 21st May
Bronnie Smith 4th June
Angela Mitchell 18th June

Still waiting for formal uniforms to come back in. Please

Winners are grinners
Well done!!
Croppa Creek Public School everyone did their very best.
We are a can do school!
From the Classroom

Croppa Creek Cross Country Stars

Go!
Croppa Go!
Discovering with Science
For every action there is a reaction

WWI Information Report Presentations

During HSIE in Term 1, students from Grades 3 to 6 have been working on an Information Report about different aspects of World War One. Some of the topics include the role of women in WWI, the machinery used, the role of horses and a report on Australia’s last surviving ANZAC soldier.

Some students have presented their information reports as PowerPoint presentations and some have presented them as written reports.

The students will be presenting their final reports at assembly on Thursday 7th May and would like to invite parents to attend to view their term’s work.

I think you’ll be impressed with their research skills and findings! I certainly am.

Thank you
Mrs Reardon
Blue Reading Group

The Blue Reading Group read a story about making a snowman in Week 3. On Thursday, students were asked to build their own snowman using playdough and plastic body parts.

As you can see from these pictures, the results were fantastic! The children were very creative and had lots of fun making their own snowman.

We were lucky to have someone amongst us who had actually seen snow! Max told the group that he had seen snow when he went to America last year and he said that it was very soft. Thanks for sharing Max!

From Mrs Reardon

Mother's Day Stall

This Thursday after lunch will be the very special Mother’s Day Stall

There will be presents available from 50c to $10 please send in money with your child if you wish them to purchase something.

Also things for grandma or nanna as well.